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DRAPER CHOSEN
BY FROSH TO BE
SOPH PRESIDENT
Three Votings Necessary to De-

termine Class' Choice for
Second-Year Leader

Brice M. Draper is the new presi-
dent of the fall sophomore class.
Warner Hall is vice president. Mary
Sue Moody is the chosen secretary-
treasurer.

W. E. "Hyiam" Smith was the
president of the class during its
freshman year. Harry Trevathan
was elected as vice president. but
did not return to the college during
the secund semester. Catherine Un-
derwood was the freshman secietary-
treasurer.

Three elections were necessarw to
dete-mine the eventual president.
The first nominations were heard
on Monday after chapel services.
"Hyram" was nominated, but stated
to his constituency that it was the
custom at Southwestern that no per-
son should succeed himself as a
class president.

Billy Hughes was nominated, but
was found to be ineligible because
lie would not be a fullfledged sopho-
nore next fall. Crawford McGivaren
and Brice Draper were the other
nominees. On motion of the class
Tuesday morning, it was their pleas-
ure that nominations should be hold
ovei again in view of Hughes' in-
eligibility. Draper and McGivaren
were renominated. Sam Rhem, J.
Robert York. Giattoi Brown were
also nominated.

The final run-off was held Thurs-

HARDY COLLEGIATES TO BRAVE
Will Tour Mexico, Californix, CanadE

Lure of the open trails has beckon-
ed to six Southwestern students.
And to give vent to their wandeilust
spirit they will leave for a long
jaunt to distant climes ii the early
stages of Juie. in their specially con-
structed cars-genii undertermined,
for they were assembled by the in-
dividuals.

The Black and Gold of the college
will adorn the mast of the six om-
nibuses as they creep theii serpentine
route across the prairies of Old
Mexico, through California, hence into
Canada and through the wheat
fields.

The entourage will contain Joseph
Kitchell, Walter K. Johnson, Rus-

SENIORS TAKE
ON PREP STARS
IN BALL AFFRAY
Plans Call For Game on July 14

Against Local Diamond
Stars

Arrangements aie pending for the
commencement game Monday. June
14. Coach Jess Neely is endeavor-
ing to schedule a game with the All-
Menphis Prep team for the final ap-
pearance of the Lynx this y(ear.

The race in the Piep League was
close and many stars were developed
this year. In this game some of the
Lynx will meet as foes those with
whom they had played in former days,
Hawk, Carruthers, and Hurt were

(lay morning between York and members of the All-Star team in their
Draper. Draper mustered the largest prep days.
vote and will succeed Smith as first The same team that finished the
man of the class, season will start the game, Johnson,

Warner Hall defeated James H. Cairuthers and Hawk will he in the
Melvin as vice president. outfield. Breed. Rnnie and Hall, see-

Mary Sue Moody defeated a large iors, will perform on the infield with
field in the race for scribe and Joe avis . Cnt-elect Al Clements
wielder of the financial pen. Eliza-
beth Laughlin was her most dan-
geous opponent.

will pitch part of the game, with
Alexander and Connell dividing the
catching duties.

GENE CHAMPION FROSH LAKENAN
AT SCOTCH GOLF
Defeats Dick Clinton in 36-Hole

Match

Gene Carruthers, left-handed golf
champion of Memphis. defeated Dick
Clinton 8 up and 7 in a 36-hole
match for the Southwestern title.
Both had been through several hard
rounds in progress to the finals. Dick
played well against his opponent, al-
though the outcome was evident from
the beginning.

The tournament this year was the
first in Southewstern's history. The
golf association began its function
late in the year and, consequently,
was able only to make a small start.

Plans for next fall and winter are
already under way.

TO WEST POINT'
Is Charter Member of Beta

sell Jonson, U. T'. -'Shorty" Myrick.
David Pipes, Francis Howard, Tom
Appleton and John Rollow.

High hopes are entertai ied by the
youths for a regular old-fashioned
prospecter's summer, recounted so
often in the wooly, woozy, wild wrst
yarns.

Last Issue
This is the last appearance

of The "Souwester" during the
present scholastic year. It the
staff has served the students'
needs during the past year,
theyrejoice. If there are out-
standing faults which can he
rectified, see that your solu-
tions are advanced next fall,
when work will be resumed on
the continued publication of
the "Sou'wester."

Students Shake As
Medic Plants Seed
To Purloin Shakers

"Where's your salt, young fellow,"
inquired one of oar notorious campus
louts.

"Brushing my teeth with it now,"
returned the other droll lout.

That is a fact. Ever since Dr.
Vinsait, dean of Denistry at the Uni-
versity of Teinessee, Memphis, spoke
before collegiates' of Southwestern in
chapel last week, there have been no
signs of salt at the dining hall. The
doctor said salt should be poured
on the toothbrush after usage to
kill "the teeming millions of bac-
teria that thrives heartedly on the
brush."

That nooi following there was not
a salt shaker left after the repast
was past. Several of the missing ar-
ticles have been spied. But as long
as they were purloined for a laud-

Sigma 'able purpose, all must be well. Yea,
there were 39 changed headquarters.

W. K. "Bill" Lakenan. member of
the freshman class of Southwesteri.
has received an appointnent to West
Point Military Academy. Bill will eather Forecast
embark for the Point on July 1W

Lakenan came to Memphis last fall
frm his humA at Prery 4 , 0. n W.rrom nIlis nomet at Per~lyvlle, Mvo. He
is one of the charter members of
Beta Sigma fraternity.

Haltom had just been airrestet for
speeding in his new "Club Sportstei."

"But officer, I'm a student," plead-
ed Haltom.

"Ignorance is no excuse." replied
the arm of the law.

Six New Faculty Members Assume
Duties On Opening of Fall Term

Whe Southwestern opens for the session 1926-27 she will boast of
six additions to her faculty-additions made necessary by the steady
growth of her student body.

Rev. E. D. McDougall, D. D., popu-
lar pastor and lecturer of Jackson,
Tennessee, will officiate as Dean and
Professor of Bible.

Dr. P. N. Rhodes (University of Vir-
ginia) will be our Associate Professor
of Physics.

Dr. A. T. Johnson (University of
North Carolina), comes from the
faculty of his Alma Mater to ac-
cpt AssocIate Professor of English
her..

Dr. Francis C. Huber (John-Hop-
kiu), will assume his duties as As
sdatt Professor of Chemistry and

Biology.
Mr. John H. Davis (M A. Univer-

sity of Chicago, now working on his
Doctor's degree) will he Associate
Professor of History. Mr. Davis is
a Rhodes scholar from Kentucky.

Mr. Ernest F. Haden, graduate S.
P. U. class '24, comes to his Alma
Mater as Acting Assistant Professor
of French. Mr. Haden received his
MW. A. at Chicago, and is working on
his doctor's degree. During the past
year he has been a member of the
faculty of Arkansas College at Bates-
ville.

"Yessii. yore right. And, further-
more. kaint say as how yere wrong."
Meteorologist Toofy Taber Tishimin-
go avers that this is the final issue
of the Soi'wester this semester. Ac-
cording to zodiacal signs it is; ac-
cording to numerous notorbus char-
acters it is; according to Lonnie
Drato it is-it must be. But because
it is is no reason why there will
not continue to be weather. For-
tunately for you, colleglates, the Sou'-
wester weather prophet has safely
carried you through the cold winter
months, the seasoi of rainy inclement
weather and on through' the spring
days. A-id throughout the summer
there will be one continual hot spell,
with occasional showers and sporadic
cloud-bursts. As a parting word
before the typesetter tires of setting
this hokum the prognosticator warns
all to wear their rubbers when they
gallivant abroad, and especially for
"Speedy" Maxwell to visit that old
swimming hole near his home and
take that pla-ge that he has heed
bragging about that he would take
ever since hot weather set In. And
now as you have waded thus far in
vain hopes of something definite, the
weather oracle would fain detain
you longer; his bulletin: "No more
weather for a while. See you in
September."

DESERT DEATHS
a, In Special Cars

Thus far the collegiate. have not
been treated with the pleasure of
persuing said motor schooners ex-
cept the queer creature which John-
ny Rollow calls his perambulator. It
originally was a Ford. But all things
change, aid so do Fords. In fact if
it were not for the name Ford on
the radiator there wouldl be no
really tangible ear-marks to dis-'
tinguished said genus. A large gso-
line tank has supplented the regu-.
lation Ford tank, ant is located in
an undeislung position undei the rear
of the chassis. Other appendages are
admirable both to the car's woorkings
and to one's humor. There will be
six cars in the caavan.

LYNX CLUB IS
FORMED TO AID
IN ATHLETICS
Intend to Assist Coach Neely

In Entertaining Visiting
Athletes

The foimation of the Lyix Club
for the promotion of the athletic side
of Southwestein is the latest at-
tempt to put life into this branch of
the college work.

The club will have as its duty the
entertainment of visiting teams, and
the arrangement of such other mat-
tes as will he helpful to the athletic
spirit of the college.

The formation of the club is just'-
fied by the need of some oganizing
body to vitalize this branch of col-
lege life, to show the visiting teams
the utmost courtesy. aid to give the
impiession that the studett body is
back of the teams. The nembership
is semi-honorary, the members being
picked fiom men interested in this
side of life, and men who stand well
in other bianches of college activi-
ties.

The method of representation will
be announced later. along with the
membership for next year.

CHECKS ROLL IN
FOLLOWING CALL
Treasurer Tayloe Issues Call to

Subscribers
Subscribers to the endowment fund

are responding in an encou-aging
way to Treasurei George G. Tayloe's
appeal sent out on Juie 1. The
final installment on the 1924 pledge
matured the fiist of the month and
statements covering these intall-
ments and past due balances. where
there is any, weie iailed to sub-
scribers May 29.

The vital importaice of tll endow-
ment funds being paid in at oice
so it can be invested quickly, cannot
be overemphasized. The income is
needed now for current expenses and
all subscribers are requested to pay
up quickly.

"Noisy L."-t want to ask
tion about a tragedy."

Dr. Townsend-"WELL?"
"Noisy"-What is my

mark?"

BESTOW DOCTOR
OF LAW DEGREE
ON PRES. DIEHL
Signally Honored by Davidson

Ccllege-College of Presi-
dent Wilson

President Charles E. Diehl left Sat-
urday, May 29, for Davidson Colleg.
where he was conferred the Doctor
of Laws degree at. commencement ex-
ercises there this week.

)avidson College is one of the
largest colleges in the South--a Pres
tyterian institution, where Woodrow
Wilson did a pait of his c'ollege work
-and this d'stinct honor of South-

western's president from this old and
honorable institution of high rank is
one worthy of deep appreciation and
hearty congratulations.

Aftei leaving Daivdson Dr. Diehil
went to Columbia. S. C., where us
w~ill attend the third aniual confer-
ence of the National Association of
Biblical istructors whi(h convenes
at the University of South Carolina
on June 3.

Dr. C. B. Chapin, now piofessor of
Bible at Chicora Presbyterian Col-
lege for Women, is president of the
association. which was orgaiiized b)}
Southwestern whei Dr. Chapii was
professor of Bible there.

OLD DOC STORK
VISITS CAMPUS
Leaves Twin Boys to Mr. and

Mrs. Harrison.

Venerable old Doctor Stork has
flown to Southwestern's campus and
deposited a bouncing set of twins to

Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
son Harriso. Mr.
Hariison is college
dietician.

The boys have not
been chiistened as
yet. But is a fore-
gone fact that they

will play football with Southwester
on the varsity tean of 1946. In fact
Dietician Harrison has picked out
their individual positions. He will
not state which berths they will fill
-possibly because he cannot tell
them apart and he wouldn't want to
misidentify them.

The collegiates have take such in-
terest in the new arrivals that they
are demanding secoids oi all desset.
Yes, they like the duplicate order.

As the official organ of the student
body the Sou'wester hereby extends
hearty congratulations to Mr. and1
Mrs. Harrison and the twins.

PAN-HELLENICS
PRESENT "CHOW"

On Satuday, May 21. the Women's
Pan-Helleiic Association of Meniphis
gave a luncheon at the Coloiial
Country Club.

a ques- After lunch "The Passing of Chow
Chow" was given by the following
members of Theta Alpha Phi: Miss

English Polly Minor, Messrs. Taber, Charles
Hudson and J. D. Causey.

Collegiates Peruse Annual And
View Visages; Proclaim It Art

The 1926 Lynx, probably the best annual ever published in the history
of Southwestern, was given to the students and faculty on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week.

The Lynx, copyrighted by Francis Howard, editor, and James P. Glad-
ney, business manager, is truly a work of art. The majority of the work
on this publication was done by these two men. Howard's artistic ability
Is responsible for most of the border drawings throughout.

The beautiful campus scenes, with their wonderful moonlight effect, is
but one of the many commendable features of the book.

The Sou'wester heartily congratulates their "partner in crime."
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The Curtain Falls
With this issue the curtain falls for The Sou'wester. Again South-

western comes to the close of another school year, the first year of its

history in Memphis. Again editors become targets for unthinking indi-

viduals who hurl arrows of criticism from their lips promiscuously.

Members of the staff appreciate the way in which the students and

faculty have acce'pted our efforts in attempting to put forth a lively paper,

and one conaining a timely record of life on the campus. We appreciate

all kind and favorable criticism. Constructive criticism is an aid to any

college paper.

The Sou'wester does not claim to have sprouted wings; probably those

in charge have been more sensitive to mistakes than others; and while

it has not been perfect in any sense of the word, we have endeavored to

profit by each mistake.

As editor, I wish to express my gratitude to members of the editorial

and managerial staffs for the splendid and consistent work which the

majority of them have done during the past session. Any student who

is a member of a college weekly news publication renders his service

necessarily at some inconvenience to himself. To be sure, working on the

Sou'wester week after week has become monotonous-continually on the

lookout for news and ads, and scribbling page after page of copy when

one is not in the least bit of an inspirational mood. But the students who

dlo this week after week are the ones who have the interest of their Alma

Mater at heart. Few are there for any personal gain or with the idea of

ever becoming editor, but merely because they wish to render some service

to Southwestern.

Our aim has been to present the news of Southwestern in a clear,

compact and unbiased fashion, and withal to give you an interesting paper.

We have remembered, however, that we are students of Southwestern, and

have tried to use the pages of the Sou'wester for the best service of our

Alma Mater. FAREWELL!

X-Ray of The True Nature of Woman
To admire her inevitable. To desire her is natural. To pursue her is

silly.

The universe with its billions of speeding suns, is less complex than

a woman. She will scorn a decent man and love a thief. She will hate you,

and bind up your wounds. She will love you, but open them, on a passing

fancy.

She says "no" with her lips and invites you with her eyes. At the

altar she will promise to love you, the while she admires the wave in your

best friend's hair.

She loves admiration, but give it to her and she is indifferent. She

detests a cave man, but begs him to drag her by the hair.

She is boldly modest and innocently reckless (with hearts). She invites
and dares, and is affronted if you accept the challenge.

On a high banner she flaunts her charms, but is mightily offended if
you observe.

She is a gentle angel of mercy with the talons of a hawk. She is a
beaked and merciless eagle that will shed tears over that which she has
slain.

Behind the limpid innocence of her eyes lies the wisdom of the serpent,
and the fang with which she strikes oftimes carries not poison, but the
milk of human kindness.

There is nothing like her in the heavens above, or the earth beneath, or
the waters under the earth.

Avoid her, you are lonesome. Cultivate her, you are miserable. Pos-
sess her-you soar to the illimitable heavens and sound the deepest circle
of hell. This is Woman!!!!

How About Those Signs?
The offices of the Dean and the President need a sign telling strangers

who's there and why. These signs will be needed especially during the
summer months and for the new freshman class which is to enter in Sep-
tember. We have a few embryo artists in our student body. We suggest
that the "powers that be" get in touch with them and have the signs up
by the time commencement is over.

Horrible dictum: Speaking of signs on doors we understand Dean
Cooper has been forced to extreme measures as shown by the fact that
a "Lets GOct Married" sticker was recently seen pasted on the door of his
class room.

A Word To The Tardy
We feel moved to say a word about the late comers to chapel. It is

not that they are late that we speak of. Oh, no! there will always be a
few late comers, especially as long as the college clocks and Western
Union are at such variance. We speak of none other than the noise made
by those coming in late. Even during the reading of scripture the heels
can be heard beating a tattoo on the floor. Let's take our time coming
in and, be thoughtful of those around us.

The copy boy says the accident would not have happened if his old
man hadn't pasted "safety first" signs all over the windshield.

It's an ill wind that doesn't attract some attention,.

TOOFUS

"Toofus." says Post Trader,
you were a witness in, the case of
Cut plug against Chief Asp
Tip."

"Yes."
"What you know about the ca
"Nothing."
"Then why were you on the

three days?"
"Under the rules of law,

Toofus, "it took three days to
that out."

Not Friends
Barbara had been away vlsi

near-by city.
Soon after her return I met

the street, and stopping, said to
"Well, honey, I suppose that y

your mamma had a lovely visi
your friends?"

"They wasn't our friends," p
ly replied Barbara, "they was o
atives."-New York Sun.

Their Object
"WVhat Is the idea of that

slon just going by?" asked ar
ly arrived guest.

"Aw, it is composed of twenty
old girls going to the office
Plalndealer to persuade the edi
quit publishing his column of
year-ago items," replied the la
of the Petunia tavern.

The Reason
"Why did the boss fire you?"
"Well, you know the boss i

of these fellows who stand a
and watch other people work.

"Well, people began to take n
the boss."

Young Sport-Do you think
become a good golfer?

Old Sport-Sure-if you aim

Interference
The radio's erratic.

And yet it's not all wrong,
For life is full of "static"

That serves to spoil the son

Equal
"Your cousin refused to rec

me in the grocer's last night. T
I'm not his equal, I suppose."

"Ridiculous! Of course you
Why, he is nothing but a con
idiot !"--Progressive Grocer.

Those Hopeful Friend
"My wife's friends all told

would not make a good husband
we have been married 20 year
without a cloud on our horizon.'

"And what do they say to tht
"Say it can't last."

No Mystery
Grocery Clerk-I wonder whe

the bugs in this store go in w
Boy Helper-Search me.-Th,

gressive Grocer.

Due for a Stepmother
"Better keep away from that

door, Freddie."
"But I aml hoping to marry D
"So's your old man."

Best Program
"But vhy should we tell your

about our plans to elope?"
"Don't be silly, John, we nec

money."

The Leader
Hard-looker (to passing mo

-Hi, mister. I'm going your wi
Motorist-So, I see, but r

there before you do.-Pathfind

Anything to Pass the T
The Family Solicitor (disc

awkward entanglement)-But w
duced you to propose to her?

The Entangled-Well, I was 4

with the girl, you understand,
and-well, at feller can't jolly we
on talkin' albout the jolly floor a
jolly orchestra ab the jolly
London Humorist.

Why So Many?
Father-So you've already be

find that married life has its tre
Daughter-Yes. Bill's a de

thing, but sometimes he won't
to reason.

Father-He ought to be asha
himself. Not every married mi
the chance.

ognlzej
Thinks

u are.
ceited

is
her I

. But
s now

at?"

're all
inter?
e Pro-

r

stage

ottle."

father

ed the

'torist)
ay i
11 get
ler.

ime
cussing
hat in-

dancin'
and-
eII keep
and the
tim e.-

'gun to
ouhles?
ar old

listen

med of
an has

Yeah, we duped you Gloriously

You have been reading the Sou'-

wester conscientiously and in-

nocently throughout the year.

But you have not manifest an

f inkling of deception. The

STAFF brands all reading mat-

ter in the past issues to be

// bunk, tommyrot, kokum and

nonsense. Because you took

it seriously-we rejoice. You

know by this time that we have

- ,this space to fill. We're feel-

S-ing better now, for we just

about have enough to fill up

this last block of space in the

last issue of the first rejuven-

ated year.

Be seeing you next September

EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP

N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311

Page Two

T Vacation And-Rest?
Vacation is our next stop. It will be a vacation from college life, but

are you looking forward to three months of loafing? "If a man would not
work, neither should he eat." You may boast of your independence, but
in the last analysis you are almost wholly dependent on your fellowmen.
The world is your benefactor, and you owe it something in return-but

don't give it grudgingly. Get lined up with some legitimate business
and make your time count. If you can do no better, get work with a
road-gang-but do the work better than onyone else, and do it cheerfully.
Remember that you are a student of the BEST college in the South, and
that your Alma Mater will be judged by YOU. Be watchful, then, lest you
lower her reputation.

Where ever your lot is cast, try to aid those about you. Have a smile
for everyone. If they are bowed down, lighten their burden. Fill your
little world with sunshine, and some of the rays are bound to penetrate
the gloom of your neighbor. Put forth an extra effort for others, so that

'I hear you may leave the world better, brighter and happier because YOU have
f Chief lived in it.
aragus Tell your friends of Southwestern, of her vision for the youth of to-

day. But remember that your Alma Mater is the foe of students who have

ase?" no definite aim-who merely want to "get by." She wants nothing but
the BEST. Therefore, send only the best and enable our beloved president

stand and faculty to realize their aim of making your institution "The College for
Those Who Discriminate."

say
bring

b500,000,000 In Securities
The United States government has subscribed by $100.000,000 in a few

ting a just offered $500,000,000 in 31/ per hours. Evidently the people of the
tng a United States have money to invest.

cent securities. That's rather a low Christian education offers the most
her on yeld even for good investment se- enduring investment in which money
her: curities. Yet the issue was over- can be invested.ou and
t with Clippings From the Wags' Quills
rompt. Getting the baby to sleep is hardest when she is about 18 years old.
ur rel-

The old maid is always looking for a husband, and so is the married
woman.

proces-
recent- Our idea of a hard job would be to sell buggy whips in Detroit.

y-year- An optimist is one who eats chestnuts in the dark.
of the
itor to A pessimist is one who has eaten chestnuts in the dark.
thirty-
ndlord A college president says a girl should be so dressed that people will

not remember her for her clothes. That stage is reached, largely.

Some philanthropists don't even let their right hands know where their

s one left hands got it.

around

A man may wear a red necktie, a green vest and tan shoes, and still
me for be a gentleman.

Possibly the explanation of the statement made in a metropolitan
I can daily that twenty years ago chorus girls had a much better time is the

fact they were then twenty years younger.
to be.

The reason why most women are better dressed than the men is ex-
plaimed by the fact that the women never pay for their husbands' clothes.

g i. .t
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STUDES VICTIM
OF EERIE WAILS
Tennessee Collegiates Display

Before Students

Saxophones moaned, clarinets
whined, trombones howled, and the
collegiates crooned.

Thus the Tennessee Collegiates en-
tertained the Southwestern student
body in chapel services Wednesday.
It was the first appearance the or-
chestra had made before the body.
Its personnel is drawn from the
college ranks.

The members of the orchestra in-
clude Francis "Pooley" Hubert, J.
D. Causey, Mackie Newton, Headden
Reynolds, Eben Bee, Coleman Stoltz.

During the simmer months the or-
chestra will he increased to eight
pieces and will book out of Memphis.
Students planning a tripping of the
light fantastic know that they can
do it with the local troubadours.

Pantages Presents

The pressing problem for millions
today "how to raise a daughte-," pro-
vides the substance for the plot of
"The Gilded Butterfly," the picture
which will feature the program at
Pantages for the week beginning
June 7. Handsome Bert Lytell and
lovely Alma Rubens will he featured
as the girl with social ambitions and
the energetic and ambitious young
man played by Bert Lytell. Prank
Keenan, Vera Lewis, Herbert Rawlin-
soa, Arthu- Hoyt and other distin-
guished actors will appear in this
satire on modern social glitter.

The Dancing Pirates in a revuette
"Is He True," a coterie of lovely girls
will headline the bill. Pantages
Cadet Sextette of saxophonists, Jarvis
& Harrison in "The Love Burglar,"
the Bellclair Brothers and other fea-
ture acts will be on the bill.

FREE
A FREE SHINE WITH EA(H
PAIR OF HALF SOLES AT

BE LUXE SHOE SHOP
609 McLEAN ST. 7-4928

MORE-
Southwesterners Get
Tonsorial Work Every
Week Here

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP
Open Till 9:00 Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison

MODEL BLUFF
CITY LAUNDRY
Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Campus
Representative

Efficient 3-Day Service

Reasonable Rates

According to a new ruling of the
Pan-Hellenic Council at Ohio Wes-
leyan University the initiation of
pledges to Greek Letter fraternities
theie will not take place until after
a year of pledgeship. Thus, those
being pledged in their freshman yea-
will not be initiated until the fall
of their sophomo-e year.

A new method of registration is
being inaugurated at the University
of West Virginia by which the stu-
dents will register for next year be-
tween May 15 and June 15. The stu-
dent will receive his financial state-
ment during the summer, and will
have his fees paid before the open-
ing of the term. In this manner only
the new students will be required to
register in the fall,

A house, whee only Spanish is
spoken, has been opened at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. The house is
named "Casa Cervantes," symboliz-
ing all the Spanish-speaking countries
in the name of the greatest Spanish
author. Dining room service is main-
tained for thirty-five men and wom-
en who are students of Spanish, A
Spanish lady of great cultural and
musical ability is the house mother.
This is the first house of this kind
in the American Universities and
proves quite successful in foreign
langtage discourse,

The University of Oklahoma has
made a survey to determine "Why
women go to college," One hundted
women were asked why they were in
college. The most frequent reply
was to get an education, but further
inquiry showed that fifteen went be-
cause the home town was too dead
in winter; five to learn the Charles-
ton and teach it: 22 because they
wantel a good time; five confessed
wanting to belong to a sorority; two
because they wanted a last fling be-
fore they married, and one wants to
get a husband.

Two Indiana University students
made an 8,100-mile trip in 31 days.
covering 17 states, seeing three coun-
tries and the Pacific coast from the
Canadian border to Meico, travers-
ing hundreds of miles of mountain
ranges and deserts, all on a budget
of $40 They hiked when they were
not given "lifts" by paupers, million-
aires, drunks, cow punchers and tour
ists. In all they were given 378
'lifts."

School authorities at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma have banished au-
tomobiles from the university cam-
pus. One ente-prising student brought
an airplane to school and promptly
captivated all the campus queens, hut
he was soon brought up before the
authorities and required to take the
plane home,

Upper classmen wear cordtroy
trousers at the University of Cali-
fornia and Stanford University. Class
loyalty is determined by the amount
of dirt that can be accumulated on
these trousers. Some have been
known to wear their "cord" for two
years without having them washed.

A "cord" dance is going to be held
soon at these schools. All men have
to wear their cords. The purpose of
the dance is to get all men to have
their "cods" washed.

Clifford Haymaker, blind freshman
at the University of Marquette, does
not allow his handicap to keep him
from making good grades. In the
recent mid-semester tests he made
four A's and one B,

DANCE - AT HOTEL PEABODY
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Music by "THE SEVEN ACES-All Ten of Them"
$1.00 Per Person 8:30 P. M.

HEY. FELLERS!
PLAID

LUMBERJACKS
YELLOW

SLICKERS
BLUE

NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks

"The entire freshman class at Yale
was placed on probation after a riot
in protest against the removal of the
orchestra from their dining room."-
Cincinnati Bearcat,

A student of Mines of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati lost his Sigma
Xi key two yea's ago in the heart
of the African jungle, Recently he
found it on a necklace being worn
by the wife of an African chieftain.

In the gadtating class of Ohio
State University this year the girls

of the class outnumber the men, three
to one.

In a recent popularity contest at
the University of Indiana, blue eyes
won with 331 votes against 89 for
brown, and only 16 men out 250
prefers long hair to bobbed.

Journalism students at Louisiana
State University recently edited Ba-
toll Rouge State Times for two days.

The Ohio Slate University Glee
Club recently made a trip through
the east. The Victor Company made
several reco'ds of the numbers given
by the organization. These records
were rtshed hack to Columbus by
airplanes as soon as they were made.

This yea' for the first time on
record, Illinois has come through
without a single conference chai
pionship in a major sport. Last year
at this time Illinois had five titles,

Tuesday
Dere Bill:

That shore is a hot annual that
there Francis Howard got one, and I
guess he's proud of it alrite. You
just oughta see my picttre. It's most
as ptrty as Ikie Tabers. I guess
though since the theatre stunt that
"Bill" Fort will he a triyn' to claim
Ikie's beauty prizes. He shore did
make the heaits flutter that nite.
Romeo couldn't hay done better him-
self unless it was blush a little more.
But Dorothy Vandcn said Moore
Moore was jist as good

Bill I been trying to study a little
tp in the liberry but that arty Her-
ring is always a talking to some co-

ed and I jilt have to watch him.
He hed th'ee separate one in an
hour onct. It shore is good that
there's some as steady as Chester aid
Marcelle.

Wal, Bill, I'll be seein' you soon
or maybe sooner, I'll tell the world

Doings At Other Colleges

Splurts From Ye Olde Bards
The Cowboy's Lament

As I walked out in the streets of Laredo,
As I walked out in Laredo one day,
I spied a poor cowboy wrapped up in white linen.
Wrapped in white linen as cold as the clay.

"Oh, beat the drum slowly and play the fife lowly,
Play the Dead March as you carry me along;
Take me to the green valley, there lay the sed o'er me,
For I'm a young cowboy and I know I've done wrong.

"I see by your outfit that you are a cowboy,"
These words he did say as I boldly stepped by,
"Come sit down beside me and hear my sad story,
I was ahot in the breast and I know I must die.

"Let sixteen gamblers come handle my coffin.
Let sixteen c wboys come sing me a song,
Take me to the graveyard and lay the sod o'er me.
For I'm a poor cowboy and I know I've done wrong.

'My friends and relations, they live in the nation,
They know not where their boy has gone.
He first came to Texas and hired to a ranchman.
Oh. I'm a young cowboy and I know i've done wrong.

"Go write a letter to my gray-haired mother,
And carry the same to my sister so dear;
But not a word of this shall you mention
When a crowd gathers 'round you my stury to hear.

"Then beat your drum lowly and play your fife slowly,
Beat the Dead March as you carry me along;
We all love our cowboys so young and so handsome,
We all love our cowboys althugh they yc done wrong.

"There is another more dear than a sister,
Shell bitterly wee when she hears I am gone.
There is another who will win her affections,
For I'm a young cowboy and they say I've done wrong.

"Go gathr around you a crowd of young cowboys,
And tell them the story of this my sad fate;
Tell one and the other before they go further
To atop their wild roving before 'tis too late,

"Oh, muffle your drums, then play your fifes merrily;
Play the Dead Marh as you go along,
And f.re your guns right over my coffin;
There goes an unfortunato boy to his home.

"It was once in the saddle I used to go dashing,
it was once in the saddle I used to go gay;
First to the dram-house, then to the card-house,
Got shot in the breast, I am dying today.

"Get six jlly cowboys to carry my coffin;
Get six pretty maidens to bear up my pall,
Put bunches or roses all over my coffin,
Put roses to deaden the clods as they fall,

"Then swing yur rope slowly and rattle your spurs lowly,
And give a wild whoop as you carry me along;
And in the grave throw me and roll the sod o'er me,
For I'm a young cowboy and I know I've done wrong.

"Go bring me a cup, a cup of cold water,
To cool my perched lips," the cowboy said;
Before I turned, the spirit had left him
And gone to Its Giver, the cowboy was dead

We beat the drum slowly and played the fife slowly.
And bitterly wept as we bore him along;
For we all loved our comrade, so brave, young and handsome,
We all loved our comrade although he'd done wrong.

ANNUALBANQUET
OF STYLUS CLUB
HELD AT HOTEL
President J. D. Causey Presides.

Much Sharpening of Knives
Is Heard

The Stylts Club chapter of Sigma
Upsilon, national honorary literary
fraternity, gave its annual banquet
at the Hotel Gayoso Saturday even-
ing, May 29, at 8 o'clock.

J. D. Causey, president of Stylus
Club, presided. Following the last
couse of the well-planned and ap-
petizing dinner, Mr. Causey i itro-
(luced Mr. J. Elmore Holmes, promi-
nent Memphis attorney, as the speak-
er of the evening.

Mr. Holmes' address was based on
"What the Crowd is Thinking About,"
and his illustrations were drawn
chiefly fiom conditig is with which
nen of his profession ale confronted.
He stressed the need of literar-y
men who could grasp the highest
thoughts and ideals of the ages and
who could then translate them into
present-day usage for the benefit of
the "crowd."

President Charles E. Die hl, who
was to be a guest of Stylus Club,
had a previous egagement which
called him out of the city.

Those who were pesent for the
occasion included Mi. and Mrs. J.
Elmoie Holmes, Mis. Charles E.
Diehl; Mr. and Mis. W. I. Atkin-
sonl; ;Miss Virginia Winkelman; Mr.
Eben Bee; Miss Billie Burnette,
Mr. J. D. Causey; Miss Connie El-
lison, Mr. W. R. Cooper; Miss Elise
Porter, Mr. Robert Flenister; Miss
Mary Elizabeth Thornton, Mr. W. K.
Fort; Miss Marcelle Yard, Mr. Ches-
ter Frist; Miss Virginia Hogg, Mr.
Frank Heiss; Miss Amalie Fair, Mr.
Alfred Hicks; Miss Martha Ambrose,
Mr. S. H. Monk;; Miss Polly Minor,
Mr. J. A. Redhead, Jr.; Miss Fred-
ericka Iuttlinger, Mr. John Simmons;
Miss Catherine Rudolph, Mr. Fred
Taber; Miss Virginia Weathersby,
Mr. James Washington; Miss Stans-
buy, Mi. Edwin White.

Unable to Find Key
No key to the Maya language, like

the famous Rosetta stone wlhic'h ihelped
scientists to reall Egyptian hieroglyph-
Ics, has yet been found.

thse exams aint what tey're crack-
ed op to be.

Goodbye, Bill, and be sue and meet
me at the station with Maud .

Lily.

"They say, professor, that you are
master of all European tongues, .I
that so?"

"Yes-except my wife's!"

Lucky
First M. D.-llow lid you enjoy

our banquet?
Second MA. D.-Filne; I was called

out before the speeches.

Need One
Clerk-Well, loe. I've decided to

get ahead In this life.
Boss-Fine, you surety need one.

A
WORLD
VISION

AND

A LIFE OF
SERVICE

Is

THE
COLUMBIA

IDEAL
GRADUATES IN

EVERY LAND

COLUMBIA
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
COLUMBIA, S. C.

TENNIS
A Wonderful Assortment of

Spalding, Wilson, Lee
California and Dayton

Steel Rackets, Duck Pants
Shoes, Racket Covers

Eye Shades

"Been There"

Baseball Gloves and Shoes
ARE NOT SURPASSED

National Standard
Horse Shoes

Bathing Suits
We make a specialty o the fin-
est quality and snappiest pat-
terns in girls and boys bathing
suits.

Ensley-Carrigan
8 N. MAIN ST.

apgm of IR11#113

CONTIIYUOUS I TO U
WEEK OF JUNE 7

DANCING
PIRATES

In the Musical Comedy
Revuette

"IS HE TRUE"
Other Big Acts

Added Feature
CADET SEXTETTE

Monarchs of the Saxophone

On the Screen
BERT LYTELL

ALMA RUBENS in

"THE GILDED
BUTTERFLY"

Mat.: 15.30c. Nights: 20-50c.
Mats.! 15.50c.

_e
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Seniors Picnic
Alpha Delta Chapter of Kappa

Delta will give a picnic in honor
of the senior girls this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

Miss Clardy Feted
A tea honoring Miss Irene Clardy,

'26. will be given lby Chi Omega so-
rority to the senior class Saturday
afternoon. June 12, at the Memphis
Country Club.

Miss Hogg Pledged
Alpha Delta Chapter of Kappa

Delta announce the pledging of Miss
Virginia Hogg. sophomore.

FRAT TAKES IN
6 NEW MEMBERS
Alpha Theta Phi to Initiate at

Banquet

Alpha Theta Phi, local scholarship
fraternity petitioning Phi Beta Kap-
pa. will have its initiation of new
members and anual banquet at the
Parkview Hotel Friday evening, June
11th.

Present membes of the chapter
are Eben Bee. Robert Flemister,
Georgia Hodgson. J. A. Redhead. Jr.
(president). John Simmons and F-ed
Taber. Messrs. W. R. Cooper and
S. H. Monk are faculty members.
Mrs. W. R. Atkinson. '23. is an
alunnus.

The requi-ements are higher than
those of Phi Beta Kappa, only the
upper sixth of the junior class being
admitted.

Those to be initiated next Friday
are as follows: Martha Ambrose, Ed-
ward Dirmeyer, Alfred Hicks. Charles
F. Stewart, Margaet Tate. and Ed-
win White.

Shte-Thirty days mean a month,
don't they?

lie-Yes-when they don't mean a
jail.

Easy Terms
Algy's acquiring a mustache

'Neath his patrician beak;
Getting It on the installment plan,

A little down per week.

is She Convinced?
"Rastus, does yu love me?"
"Mandy, you Is one woman I don't

like none other better than"-Whlt-
man Blue Moon.

TURMOIL BOBS UP AS STUDENTS D E F Y PROFESSORS

Pedagogues Claim Missouri As Domiciles-Students Are Riled
Growing out of the heated dis- studes will be equipped with a cav- on September, 1922.

cussion of whether or not the Corn aIry, for the Latin and Greek suffers Some fear has been manifest over
Laws were the eighteenth amendment, have purchased a goodly supply of rumors that there will be internal
open hostilities have been declared ponies. Minor skirmishes have been struggles between the legitimate stu
between the faculty and students. No manifested in the various class dents and the co-eds on the eves of
hope of a compromise is held forth. rooms, the most noticeable of which the fourteenth and fifteenth il the

Armed with trick questions and being the struggle of the Freshman East flank of the line of battle. In
hard hearts the profs have drawl English class against the cohorts of anticipation of this heavy bets have
up their line of battle, hurling the playwrights led by Generals Town- been placed on certain parties,

tlood curdling cry of "Let those send and Monk. After some three strategists, however, have declared
pass who can." The student body hours of fruitless battle the generals that theis question will be easily
has to date been unshaken in their retired in cofusion, unable to cope settled in the periods of intermis-
demand that all students be passed with the brilliant wit of the Twen- sion and after one o'clock.
on the force of their daily grades. ty-ninth division. Although the students expect a mas-
The faculty in their turn have The campaign of the students cul- sacre of some portions of their
pledged their allegiance to Missouri.,minated in the charge of the Twenty- I ranks, they feel certain of the ulti-
aid declared that only the "prof' sixth division in an effort to cap- mate victory of their forcs and are
of exams will convince them of any ture a number of the cherished di- determined to make the haughty
intellect on the students part. plcmas that they have contrived to profs kneel in tribute to their sup-

It has been ascertained that the secure since their early incarceration erior wisdom.

They Pass It Out

Her e is one reason why Southwesterners know they will 1,e fed when they plank their t,,, fs under the fee
tive tables and whet ;heir ,.uols fo' grub Tipper rislir is Mr. Harrison, who sees that the collegiates' are satis-
fied. The staff of student waiters-"Shorty" Myrick, middle, headwaiter-is shown in a peaceful yet stiff array.

Campus Touches

Miss Louise Orrell was the guest
of Mrs. M. 0. Carter last week end.

Miss Olivette Durley visited in As-
kew. Ark., several days last week.

Misses Louise Clark and Virginia
Smith leave June 15 for the Chi
Omega Convention at Makinac Is-
land. Mich.

Collee Bards CO-EDS GUESTS
_________ OF INSTRUCTOR

Broke
Dear, ol( dad my money's spant
And I'm in a sad peidicament

I can't play about the gals no more
Nor hang around the College Store

For if I did without a cent
'Twoult cause me much embarrass-

ment.

Miss Eleanor Beckham will spend
the summer vacation it Michigan. Therefore I take my faithful pen

Miss Eliene Gritfis and Elizabeth
Marshall will attend summer schocl
at West Tennessee State Teachers'
College.

Miss Helen Northcross of M. S. C.

W., will visit her sister. Miss Natalie

L 'Northeross, during commencement.

Ep " p Misses Marion Blalock and Frances
w Fisher have issued invitations to a

S bridge party on June 10, inl honor
of Miss Georgie Hodgson.

WEEK OF JUNE 7
On June 11, the girls of Clarks-

ville Hall are giving a party is honor
Cecil DeMille's of the Seniors of Clarksville Hall

MASTER PRODUCTION

"THE VOLGA Patronize Our Advertisers.

BOATMAN" KUHN'S
ON THE STAGE PHARMACY

John Murray Anderson's
PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

PUBLIX REVUE
Prescriptions Carefully

"The Fountain CmoneCompounded
of Gold" Drugs - Soda - Cigars

Come Before 1 P.M. Quick Free Delivery
See KODAK SUPPLIES

Complete Show for 25c One-day Service on Film

Matinee: 30-25c. Evening: 50c. Developing
Children 10c. Tutwiler and McLean. Phone 7-7710

To let you know I need a ten

Perchance a tel you have'nt got
'Isien send along a lone five spot.

If you cai't spare that, send three
or two.

And if cash is low guess a one would
do.

But if you've been there, Dad, you
know 'taint io fun

So send the nost you cal, your lovin'
son.

Ode To Sou'wester
Whei one has tiiished up a job,

And stops to think it o'er;
He very often sees the gaps,

Of undoie work galore.

But th(re is also work done well,
Stietches smooth and long,

And the good part of SouWester
Is the title of this song.

'I'heie was no better paper
In a college far oi near.

The news was very striking,
Editorials were clear.

Cartoons could have been better
But were snappy all the same,

And did you feel that funny chill
To see your fuiny name.

Yes, we have made it really good
The serious and the silly.

You've read about your classmates,
You've laughed at Lonesome Lily.

Campus touches were most Interest-
ing,

And doi't forget the ads.
Oh, we've had a dandy paper

Up on all the latest fads.

The frats and the sororities
Have had a column, too,

In which to write their social fetes
And other things they do.

So let's all hail SOU'WESTER
Long may her columns show

Events of happy college days,
Where youth and learning flow.

Bible Students Feted by
Shewmaker

I.

Dr.

Professor WV. 0. Shewmaker en-
tertained all his wonien Bible stu-
dents at his home. 219 S. McLean.
recently.

The color scheme of pink and
white was used thioughout, even to
the ice cream and mints.

There was a good attendance,
about forty girls being nresett.

Dean W. R. Cooper was the sole
guest of the opposite sex.

Baseball Gossip

Rafferty.
Carruther
Hawk. If
Johnson,
Clemlents.
G7arrott.
Joe Davi
Rennie.
Dulin. r
Alexande
Connell,
Hurt. p.
Hall. 2b.
Breed, 31
Rehsw, p.

Totals

Batting Averages
G. Ab.

p. -. . . . _ _ . _ . 1 4
e. cf. 1N 71

t..._... 21 $2
rf. 1.. ... 2 36

. .. ._ _..-. 13 31
. 4 9

16.....12 44
s. _ _ ..... 21 73

f. ..... . 14 46
r, c. . ... __...16 60
c. 2.._ _ .1

5 13
11 32

._ .. _.19 70
7 22

619

(ustomer-Cut all three short.

Barber-What three?

Customer-The heard, the hair
the conversation.

and

EXCLUSIVE
DEALERS

Buescher
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Leedy Drums
Gibson

Stringed Instruments

II

COLLEGE NIA
EVERY FRIDAY

EAST END GA
Music by the Best Dance Orches

WASHINGTON SYNCO
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND

$1.00 Per Person
(Cortese Bros., Mgrs.)

@HT
RDEN
stra South

)PATORS
SATURDAY

Spectators, 25c

Sam acheri
Nothing But Fine Clothes

For College Men
4 S. MAIN ST.
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GOOD BYE=
OUR LATCH STRINGS WILL BE OUT

WHEN YOU GET BACK

IN SEPTEMBER.

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
011413 N. McLEAN-PHONE 75851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. 0. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.
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